SUMMER LEARNING LOSS PREVENTION

The Y partners with schools to address THE GAP through reading instruction, activities to boost literacy skills, and enrichment opportunities that improve physical and social-emotional health.

A majority of parents agree:

- 97% say: My child’s reading skills have improved!
- 94% say: My child’s self-confidence improved as a result of the SLLP program!
- 93% say: My child reads more often now!

94% say: My child’s reading skills have improved!

DID YOU KNOW?

Children reading proficiently by 3rd grade are 3x more likely to graduate high school!

Yet many children do not have access to books in summer.

In middle and upper income communities, there are 13 books per child.

In lower income communities, there is one book for every 300 children.

States with Ys offering SLLP

120 SITES ACROSS 63 ASSOCIATIONS IN 32 STATES

4,336 youth participated in 2017

JOIN OUR EFFORTS to help all kids in your community reach their full potential:

ymca.net/achievement-gap
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